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camnaing Officer 
Hunters Point ITamJ Shipyard 

I 
San Francisco, California 94135 

.\ Dear Sir: 
1”’ 

We mde a review of, t 
,,,..a~lep~tiE~mH~ters Point /emp 

ropriety of severame payments 433C. 
akA(l ,,1111111 

ees 0 Our review, which was corn- 
pleted on July 8, L976;““‘m~ made pursuant to the Budget and 
Accounting Act, I.921 (31 U,S,C, 53), and the Accounting and 

! 
i 

Auditing Act, 195Q (31 U,S,C, 67)m 

I& reviewed the proe~edwes for determining whether an employee 
is entitited to severance pay and for com-puting the amunt to which 
he is entitled, oup” retie-w included a selected sample af 37 Haters 
Print employees and 6 &waJ. Radiological Defense Laboratory ( 
employees in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the procedures 
and the acewacy of the computations, We found that the procm%.axes 
for maintaining and reviewing the information in an employeess 
Official Personnel File (OPF) should be revised. The results of 
our findings were discussed with Hunters Point officials, and are 
summarized below for your infomation, 

The clerks who compute the amount of an employee’s severawe 
psy ascertain the length of creditable service by subtracting any 
non-creditable Federal service from the employee’s Service Ccmputa- 
Lion Imte, We believe th;at this procedure contributed to the 
three errors we found &ich resulted in severance pay overstate- 
ments LotalLing $578. Two employees’severance pay funds we?e 
overstated because of incorrect Service Computation Dates. A 
third eqll..oyee’s severance pay was overstated bemuse the clerk 
did not subtract aILl the non-creditable military service from the 
Service Computation Date. 

We believe that the length of creditable service should be 
computed by adding the periods of Federal service as shown on 
vaxious documents in the employees OPF. The super-visor in reviewing 
the original coqutation could use the Service Computation Date 
method to ‘confirm the accuracy of the length of 
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We found that errors in computations overstated one employee’s 
severance pay fund by $113 and understated another’s by $206. In 
six other cases each employee had differing birth dates shown on 
various doements in his OPFps, Four of these variations could 
have affected the employee’s severance pa;y computations, 

We believe these errors could have been avoided if Eunters 
Point had a systmtic review and verification of all information 
in the empl,oyee’S OPF. Ekmters Point officials told us that they 
mx.ald evaluate the present procedures and determl.ne what corrective 
action would be feasible to prevent future errors, 

IJe would appreciate your comments on the above matters and 
information regarting any action you plan to take. A copy of this 
letter is being sent to th’e Director, Naval Area Audit Service, 
San Francisco, 

Very truly yours, 

e___I__ 
A, M, Clavelli 
Regional Manager 




